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It is about time for the voters, the
property owning and taxpaying peo-
ple of the state. to consider a pro-
posal much discussed in recent
years. This is the reapportionment
of the state for legislative purposes.

There is no reason why an initia-
tive measure should not be encour-
aged which will shift entirely the
present method of selecting mem-
bers of the legisuature.

The proposal is in reality an
adoption of the federal system for
Washington, that is. the election of
one state senator from each county

and the apportionment of the House
according to population.

Under such a set-up King county

would lose eleven senators, Spokane

and Pierce counties four each,
Whatcom county one, Yakima coun-
ty one.

While Snohomish County has two
senators. it also includes Island
county and the last session or the
legislature the senator from one
district came from the latter coun-
ty.

Under the proposed set-up. while
these larger counties would lose
membership, Benton, Klickitat, Ska-
mania, Wahkiakum, Mason, Jeffer-
son, San Juan, Grant, Douglas,
Adams, Ferry, Pend d'Oreille, Gar-
field and Columbia would each gain
a representative in the upper house,
something they don’t have now,
fourteen counties have no direct
membership in the senate.

YOU CAN’T FOOL ’EM
There may be a doubt in the mind

or some business men in this sec-
tion that better times are here and
that they are going to get still bet-
ter. but here isn’t a bit of doubt
about it in the minds of their
strongest and most successful com-
petitors—the mail-order men. Not
since 1929 have the mails been so
heavy with mail order catalogues

and mail-order merchandising of-
fers as at the present time. These
mail order dealers are reconized as
the wisest advertisers on earth, so
if they are doubling and trebling
their advertising activities it is safe
to believe they see better and big-
ger business on ahead Their act-
ivities are deserving of the atten-
tion of home—town business men,
too, and should serve to notify

them that more business is awaiting
those who go after it, and go
promptly. Mail-order business men
know the power and value of print-
ers ink and right n’ow, with retail
merchandising entering upon what
many predict will become another
boom is a mighty appropriate time
for local business men to profit by
such wisdom;

This week one of the school kids
fell into the ditch. This is the first
time we can femember of such ,an
occurence. The youngster in this
case wasn‘t in any danger, for he
co‘vuld swim. and he just tumbled in
while trying to rescue a ball. But
the incident calls to mind something
which we consider much more ser-
ious, regarding the ditch at the
school.

We think that a footbridge should
be built across the canal at Everett
street—the one Which ends at the
front door of the grade school build-
ing. The bridge should not be
large enough to permit cars to cross,
but one for foot passengers only.

Such a bridge would relieve the
congestion on the crossing the next
street east and greatly reduce the
danger of accident there. If the
city can’t handle the situation, per-
haps some civic organization might
be talked into taking it on.

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS

By Edwin Finch

In most cases party politics is not
a matter of conviction to principles,
but mostly just pure unadulterated
selfishness. A citizen votes this or
that way because he thinks he will
get along better under that leader-
ship.

Whether we agree, by and large,

with the President's program there
is one item which he mentioned in
his speech at Bonneville this week

which is of intense interest to every

Kennewick citizen. The president.
speaking of the development on the
river. stated that this area would
gain in population and industry

when power facilities and the river
were developed, etc., and “when the
other dams on the river are built—-
and they willbe built.”

This indicates that in the not too
distant future the Umatilla dam
will be started. This job will mean
more to Kennewick than either the
Coulee or Bonneville projects. From
that standpoint we‘re for the Pres-
ident in this one thing, at least. We
hope he can get it across.

FALL FLIES
The common house?y is a men-

ace to health, regardless of sea-
sons. But it is in the fall months.
many health authorities contend
that the germ-carrying house?y

carts about its mostly deadly cargo
and to this in a large way is at-
tributable the sharp rise in the
number of typhoid cases recorded
annually during the tall months.
This being the case, Kennewick
citizens should not suspend the
swatting campaign which started
with the first appearance or the
pests last spring. Keep it up so
long as there is a single ?y intest-
ing your premises You might also
keep in mind the fact that fall weed
cutting as a part of the campaign
against disease also remains an im-
portant item. There is too much
danger in waiting for Jack Frost to
do the Job for you. If you would
protect your health and be rid of
disease-carrying house?ies you
must get rid of fly-breeding weeds.

There’s a provision in the state
laws which says that no municipal-
ity may levy extra taxes without a
vote of the people affected. The
limitation is that 40 percent of the
number voting at the last general
election must vote on a levy ques-
tion. \.

This is the provision which makes
it so difficult to handle an election
of this sort. More than three hun-
dred Kennewick citizens must get
out to vote in order to make it
legal. -

The council is not to be blamed
if the proposition fails to carry. It's
nothing more to them than to any
other citizen interesed in the town’s
welfare and progress. '

If he majority want the improve-
ments the council proposes to make,
there must be a definite effort made
by the citizens. If the general rank
and file are indifferent the whole
thing will fall through. It’s not too
wild a guess, either. that some of
the advantages we now enjoy will
be curtailed before next year has
closed.

There should be a representative
vote out Saturday, so the council
may know what the citizens of the
city wish to have done. It’s only
right that there should be a gener-
al expression of the people on such
questions.

“SHRIEKING ROADS”
That there is something new un-

der the sun insofar as safety in-
ventions are concerned is attested
by recent developments 9! a “shriek-
ing road” by students in the De-
partment of Mines of the University
of Minnesota. They have discov-
ered that certain types of metals
win, when laid into the paving of
highways, emit a sort of shrieking
sound when the tires of an auto-
mobile passes over hem. This, they
contend, can be used to warn mo-
torists when they are getting too
far over on the wrong side of the.
road and when approaching a dan-
gerous curve or railroad crossing.

1 Among the other things constant-
}ly being invented to make highways
ifool-proof, Kennewick motorists

Imay soon make the acquaintance of
the “shrieking road,” for it is said
lthat tests show it to be practical.
But it still will take something
more than a road that shrieks to
make careful drivers of a good many
of them.

We received an anonymous letter
this week. It was well written and
on a subject in which we are inter-
ested. We would have published it
if we'd known the author. In cases
of this kind we can withhold the
author’s name, if desired, but we
must know who the writer is, in
every case. Anyone who wants to
discuss a topic of general interest
is invited to write and send in his
views. We’ll be glad to give circu-
lation on such subjects. Seems like
this spud limitation plan ought to
provoke a discussion. Let's hear
both sides to the question.

ll Dnce Fixes Wan!
Rome Italy—Mussolini willpermit

no Metropolitan Opera salaries to
singers in Italy. Hereafter top scale
for tenors and sopranos will be S3OO
a performance; $250 for others. Only

a few notable exceptions m made.

Laugh of the Week

.al .3 .33
Isn’t it too bad that the sit-

down strike wasn’t in style

when jig-saw puzzles emu-
wonl puzzles md nah ion:
were popular.

3 J J.
The main difference between

genius and talent. says Dad
Gummit, is that tallent gets a
check every Saturday night.

.33 at .3
De?nition

3.333

JIJ'J'

WHO'S WHO?

«I- Maher and Mokler. praise 'o‘
. their name. are gaining no «I»!
«I- little fame in their new shop ‘-

«l- just next to ours. where both 0
q. are busy many hours. Maher il-
cl» specializes in tin, but furnace ‘-

«I» work will make him grin thru 0
i- the soot. and smoke. and grime. O
O for Mike seems happy all the Q

«Ir time. Mokler. plumber. takes 0
it Jobs large and small. and on «I-
--0 the work he will not stall. and O
«I- you should hear about his in
O stokers fine. or oil burners ot a 1-
Q- famous line. «I»

Rumors are rife on the street that
the Pillsbury outfit was just fore-
stalling competition in their recent
land purchase here. We don't
think so, although we haven't any
more information regarding their
plans than anyone else. We think
that when they get ready, they'll

build—and probably without any

fanfare announcement. Some day

we'll wake up to see them at it.
e

OOtOQOOOO?-ttttét
One thing you can say for

currenefsystem...lteertalnly
has increased the number of
aliens who have applied for cit-
tzenship.

5.59339.»
MAIN Sun-It 3.5.!

Students by the thousands are
in college studying such obsolete
subjects as kw. medicine and en-

gineering when they ought to be
applying for lifetime jobs undel-
Professors Beck. Buds”. It“! 0"

Green, my: the land!!! 'l‘rlbune.
J J J

I! we should get forced into
the next war. let's send in the

first ten regiments those tel-
lows who blow their horns vic-
it'eronsly in s tunic mic.

J J J

Japanese Vice Consul Kazuoyoshl
Inagaki: “Needless to say, Japan

harbors no territorial designs."
A woman went to buy a drinking

trough for her dog, and the merch-
ant asked her if she would like to
have one bearing the inscription:
“For the Dog.”

Woman: “Idon't mind at all. My

husband never drinks water. and
the dog can’t read.”

5.5.3

MENTAL WIZARD: The man
who can remember his social secur-
ity number.

.3! J 4'
Wife: “I’ve put your shirt on the

clothes horse, Jim.”
Hubby: “What odds did you get?”

.3 J J -

An onion my build you an phys-
lcolly, oven Dad Gnmmlt, but it
will ruin you noisily.

J J J
Neighbor Lady: “Willie. I need a.

dozen eggs from the store. Do you
think you could go for me?"

Willie: “No, but I heard Dad say
that he could.”

J J J

Butler: “Beg pardon. your lord-
ship, but there’s a burglar down-
stairs.”

English Barrister: “Very well,
Parkinson, bring my gun and sports
suit—the heather mixture.”

.33 a! J 1
De?nition

Percy Whittletree, who recently
droveeutthronghthewnowl”
additwassodryheuwstne
chasinxadog!

at .3 .3!
Friendly Tip

Howtomakeahitatabanquet:
whenealledupantospeak...re-
fuse.

J! J .33
“There's a. piece of rubber in my

hash.” -

“No doubt. The motor is replac-
ing the horse eyerywhere.”

a! .5! J‘
Dumb Dora thought hosiery is

what carries water to put our tires;
and that an autograph' is the plan
of a motor car.

J 3 J! J
Sooner or later everybody

none the editor, but you never
heard of anyone otterln: to take
his job over for a week.

3 J 3 J 3
POME

There was an‘old man from Calcutta
Who talked with a terrible stutta.
He screwed up his face
When he tried to say grace.
And blew his false teeth In the

butta.

Wife: "Do you realize that 25
years ago today we became en-
gaged?" _ ___

DANDRUFF: Just’ chips off the
old block.

Absent-minded Professor: "My,
my, 25 years! You should have re-
minded me before. It’s _certainly
time we got married!”

.3: J J! , '

Dad Gummit has noticed that
two women can’t admire the same
gown, and remain friends; nor can
twomenadmirethesameskirt.and
remain friends, either.

Jl a! J
PROSPERITY Is HERE when

two-bits worth of wool and a ten-
cent ornament makes a $11.75 hat.

3 J! J ’

“Can I ask you boys for a dol-
lar until tomorrow?"

“Say, you can ask us until the
day after tomorrow and still not
get it!"

.3 a! .3
Definition

AVERAGE MAN: One who is

willing to help another, provided he
sees a chance to help himself too.

A Communist agitator rode into
Hyde Park, and after leaning 1“!

bicycle against the railing. mount-
edasoapboxaudpmeededtoud-
dress the crowd.

“1! your family is hungry.” he

shouted, “raid a. shop and take food
for them, and don’t care whst any-

body 33y; If your wife m’t So"
a. coat, pick the best fur cost you

can see. and i800" “1° ““9“

quencea.”
After several more minutes in

this strain he dismounted from his
mp box, 3nd his next words '3“:

“Where’s the scouudred who took
my bike?”

.33 J 3 J
Definition

AVERAGE AMERICAN: One who
hugs delusions, embraces opportun-

ities and squeeaes putt! 8111‘-

.33,

Widow,wrl?n¢atutlmonhl for
umeinnnnceeommy:“onAu-
Inst 8, my husband took out o
polichnleuthnnomonthhcm
drowned. [coma-Insurance:

goodinvestment.”
a J! J

Itlivlng at theexpenseot
others will ruin the poor. why
doesn’tltruintherlch?

a a J
The young bride was looking for

an apartment in which it was for-
hldden to cook.

Husband: “These hotcakes are
awfully heavy."

The Bride: “You‘re wrong, dear.
The cookbook says they are light
and feathery."

J J J
A vegetable diet my be m '

right. but certainly I: helped
by a little meat st etch meal.

-
_ .9: cl .53

American Tourist (to Canadian
Northwest Indian): “White man
glad to see red man. White man
hopes his chief is feeling tip-top

this morning."
Indian (calling): “Hey, Jake come

here and listen to this bozo. He’s
wt"

.3! J 3 3
De?nition

JOINT BANK ACCOUNT: Where
Pa does the depositing, and Ma
writes the checks

4' J J
The Socialist wants half of what

you make; while the Specialist
wants it all

J 3 .33 J 3
TheFalldelnterß?dce

moon is now under my, and
uninitwmbenoted?ntthe
Mmemben will'zetthe
mostSluns.

' J .33 .al
“Delighted to have met you.

Come over some evening soon and
bring your husband."
.“Thmkyoummucmbutwe
seldom go visiting; you see my
husband is paralyzed—”

“Oh, don't mind that. dear. My
husband’s that way most or the
time himself.”

at J! J
BLESSED ARE THEY WHO Ex-

PECT LITTLE. THEY GENER-
ALLYGET IT.

a J J
A New York man hid SI,OOO

in currency in the mattress for
safe keeping. He still has the
mattress.

J33

TEN YEARS AGO—l92'?

TWENTY YEARS AGO—I9I7

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9O7

OnafarmlnsouthemGeorgla.
tinssignisposted: ;
W will he unscented

tothefnllextcnto!2meanmon-
grel dogswvhat never been overly
soshibuuimngenmldnbbel
barrel shotgun which ain’t loaded
with no soly pillars. Damn l! I ain’t
tired of this. Hell raisin on my
property.” '

Plan to End Spanish War

Rome. Italy—Despite League of
Nation’s denials by all concerned, it
is known that Mussolini and the
Spanish Insurgent General Franco
are studying a plan advanced by
Marshal gadoglio, conqueror of
Ethiopia. to end the Civil war in
Spain. The proposal calls for the
landing in Spain of 75.000 crack
Italian troops. with abundant sup-
plies of poison gas and a big ?eet
of Italian airplanes. with a smash-
ing attack on Loyalist Madrid from
all sectors.

German Financier Out

’1(“MW
%N'm~ Q‘N‘N'K

A. F. Brown became interested in
boats when his son Burns and
Frank Maupin were building their
famous craft .“Aimee.” Mr. Brown
thendecidedtopin'chaseoneoihis‘
own, which was thirty feet in length

and equipped wth a Buick engine}
It was named "Dong Liz." 1

Members of the Rebekah lodge

celebrated their 76th anniversary

with Mrs. J. R. Ayemzllrs. C. I".
Winkenwerder and Mrs. P. Higley
taking part in the pmgram.

Hemiston ms to play here with
the local high school boys the out
Friday. Coach Bill Smith woke at
the Kiwanis club luncheon.

TbeColumblaln-uauonnmict
hadtumedwtthenter lathe
canals because of the m
rains. '

"RE duckseasonwastoopenthe
nensmmymdmmamopenun-
tilthe?rstofJanuax-y. 7 ¥

Mrs. Bert Moor-es was in the Pas-
co hospital suffering from a brokenl
ankle caused by slippins while "7*
ing to catch a train. \

Neuman’s store was nearing com-
pletion and the goods. had arrived.
The )pening would take place the
following week. w

A large delegation from here went
toPascototakeinthealrplaneder-
by which was supposed to stop

there enroute to Portland from
Spokane. Bad weather kept the
planes from flying until the next
day. -

Beginning the following Saturday
Route 1 was to be extended and
would give free delivery service to
twelve additional families. 3

Through John efforts of go
Commercial Club and the Pacific
Fruit and Produce company. eight

boxes of apples were shipped to Fort
WallaWallatotheboysintmin-
in: at Battery 8. The Epworth
league or the M. 8. church had
shipped tiveboxesotpeechespre-
viously.

The seventh'annual fair of the
Kennewickschoolswastoopalwith
a two day session on Friday and
Saturday. The introduction of
class rivalry was to add much to
theexhlbitsotthei’alr.

The final payments were being
oalledforontheßedCrosspiedgee
and L. E. Johnson was to have
chargeoftheooliecting.

The secretary of the Richiand
RedCrosshadbeeninstx-uctedto
writetoNorth Yakima for instrucs
tions which would enable the Rich-
landmemberstogetbusyonthelr
meeting operations without any
mistakes.

D. L. ’1‘;on:- had left for Momma
on business for the Montana Gold
Mining company.

George Peters had just purchased
a new Ford. '

'l'. C. Browne had returned from
Hanford having completed the ware-
house there and 8510 one in White
Bluffs for the Spokane Fruit Grow-
ers association.

The Knights of Phythias mem-
bers were making plans for raising
the quota of $500,000 for their mem-
bers who were in service. The local
lodge's share was 875.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Shmfeit en-
tertained some of their friends.
honoring their arm wedding anni-
versary.

The public school library was en-l
larged by forty volumes. the gift of.
C. 0. Anderson. These books were;
of reference. history. and science;
with the magazines and periodicals
that go along with them. 1

The Columbia River Clay com-:
paw. which was recently organized
thirty years ago, for the manufact-
ure of brick. had put up their first
building on the grounds near the
river bridge. The building was 28:
AOandwastobeusediortheenglne,
boiler and machinery. The com-
pany expected to be ready to man-‘
ui'acture and place their bricks on
;the market the following spring. ‘

The Improvement club met and
took up the work of the reorganiz-
ing a volunteer fire company. 0. G.
Coulson of the Kennewick Ma-
chine Shop was selected as fire
chief.

The ladies cemetery asaclatlon‘:
gave a farewell reception to Mm}
C. 0. Anderson, who was moving tol
her new home In Tacoma. The at-
falr was given at the home of Mrs:
Chas Conway. }

The Exchange Bank was prepared
to negotiate farm loans on both
wheat and irrigated lands for the
Union Central Life Insurance com-w
M.

A gang of men under the direc-l
tion of Deputy Marshal Calhoun
was clearing the Russian thistlesf
ottthevacantlotslnthebuslm
district. I

The first annual banquet of the
local commercial club was held at
at the new Hotel Kennewick wlth
close to 150 guests being present.
many were out-of-wwn guests. ‘

Berlin, Germany—The break be-1
tween Chancellor Hitler andealmar‘
Horace Greely Schacht. head or the
Reichsbank and' Minister of Eco-
nomics seems to be complete. Al-
though regarded as one of the
world's greatest ?nanciers, he ls out
of sympathy with Nazi financial pol-
lcles. and his work will be taken
over by three army colonel: operat-
in: under Colonel General ner-
mann Gearing.

Thursday. 3“th‘l“

GREATER

Ea:
FAIRWAY SHOWS ‘

Kennewick, Sept. 30 -00 L 1 am”
Auspices

KENNEWICK FIRE DEPARTMENT ‘

5 Rides 5 Side Shows Cancun.
E mamm?mmmmzsgsmzzzssszzsessss2s3s22222szsss222mm

E Plenty of Fun for Everybody

E W?mmEEEEREEEEEEEEEEE??E?EEEEEEEESEE?EEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSS2S!“

E ——Free Admission to the Carnival Grm
Wagm????i?i???m?EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEHEEH
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\\ STAGE and RAD‘O

I, \<\ and a Complete Display 2' of the New Improved
‘ 1938 Radio Sets

LP"),

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Sponsored by ALL RADIO DEALERS and

PACIFIC POWER & UGHT COMPANY
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WHAT Are You DOING

TO KEEP THEM $0?
G L U 'l‘ E N
BRE A D

for
DIABETICS

Made On
Order

1

Good friends, good health lii
good food are necessary if“
is to keep beauty. Food 0'
an important part and W
is the completely balanced 1"

Eatmor &Better 1
BREAD j

are made of the purest ingredients. end]
processed. Ask for them by name from ’llgrocer. It’s fresh every day—either I".h 1
sliced (just right for toast). 1

i
BELAIR’ S 1

, 1
KENNEWICK BAKERY 1
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